
4: 
ks. Martha Diggans 	 9/21/91 
P.O.Box 479/' 
Chickamauga, GA )0707 

L)ear Ma..hartha, 

I appreciate your letter of the 14th very mush and thank you for it. 

If your belief that must have feared for m  16ft:reflects a fear you now have, be 

assured that I have never had this fear and there 

I supi)ose that I believed there was nothing to be afraid of. 

If you intend videotaping the coming A E series that begins the j.7th f6r me, I'd 

appreciate that very much. We do not have cable and the friend who does for some reason 

we do not understand can't tape from that local channel. 

- have some knowledge of what that series will include. When it was begun several 

years ago I reused to appear on it until I was assured that it would not undertake to 

preMy have solved the case. Then they added just what they had promised not to do 

to 411114.64 they began with. I've seen but have forgotten this show, with that addition. 

It ran for an hour and a half. 

I know that this will run on five consecutive i'ridayts beginning the 27th but do not 

loom how long each will be. However, even if only a half hour, they have added much to 

the original show. I'm told I'm to be on the fifth one. 

"bile Iihave no reason to believe that this 'Yin be a good and an only factual 

series, I would appreciate the cassettes because I gill look at them and then I'll give 

them to the local college where all my work will be. 

I'll be glad to pay yju the cost of those cassettes, too. 

There were, as -'- now think about it, some threats, but they were only an effort to 

intimidate NW or perhaps make us worry. If anyon had had any such intentions they'd not 

have warned me by threats. 

Again thanks, and best b6shes, 

is no reason for having it now. I do not. 


